Summer 2014

North Carolina
Extension Master Gardener
Volunteer Association
UPCOMING STATE AND
COUNTY EVENTS
June 7, 2014 - Chapel Hill has a Plant
Propagation class from 1:30—4:30pm at
the Botanical Gardens. Students learn
fundamentals of vegetative propagation
and techniques for propagating
southeastern native plants by means of
stem and root cuttings.
Class includes hands-on propagation and a
tour of the vegetative propagation facilities
of NCBG. No prerequisites Fee: $40 ($35
NCBG members)
June 21, 2014 - Haywood County has
a Garden Tour: “Forests, Flowers & Food.”
The MGs present their biennial garden tour
on Saturday from 9 to 4, rain/shine. Visit
3 extensive private gardens, a perennial
garden maintained by church volunteers &
an elementary school teaching gardening.
Tickets are $15 & may be purchased in
advance by calling 828.456.3575. You
may reserve your tickets for “will call” on
the day of the tour by emailing
…matour2014@charter.net.
Proceeds fund education related
horticultural projects in Haywood County.
July 21, 2014 - Pittsboro County
Extension Office from 2—3:30pm. This
class is “Planting Native Pollination
Gardens” and you will learn about the
plants that provide season-long beauty
and habitat for pollinators, and how to
design the garden for maximum pollinator
benefit.
Take a virtual tour of the extension's
popular pollinator demonstration garden in
Pittsboro, NC. $15 ($10 NCBG members
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Helping North Carolina Grow
License Plate Final Campaign Reaches Goal
by Janie Taylor, License Plate Committee Chair

With the help of county advocates, sponsors, and a groundswell of
enthusiasm at the May conference in Winston-Salem, our final campaign,
begun last October to reach the required 300 paid applications for the
special EMG license plate was a resounding success. Thanks to Cristina
Larson of Guilford County who offered restaurant gift coupons to
applicants in the last few weeks of
the campaign, and keynote
speaker Joe Lamp'l who donated
$200.00 in scholarships during the
conference, the late surge put us
over the top with a total of 307 applications. As advertised, we held
the campaign drawing at the Tuesday evening banquet for everyone who
had applied since October, and Rachel Edwards of Lenoir County won the
$400 cash prize.
The next steps are to confirm the information in the applications
(some are now almost 3 years old and may have to be updated), and prepare the submission to DMV. It also appears that, because of the length
of time it has taken to obtain the required number of applications and
some more recent rulemaking by the General Assembly on the license
plate program, we will need to re-introduce our legislation. We are exploring whether this can be done during the current Short Session, but
since this session is primarily dedicated to finalizing the State budget, it
may have to await the Full Session in January. The net result is that it
may be as much as another year before the plates begin to appear. But
the biggest challenge - getting the required number of applications - has
been accomplished.
Thanks to everyone who stepped up to apply for the plate and helped
with the campaign. We are confident that having the plate available will be of great benefit to
the NC EMG program, both in the visibility of
the program and its long-term sustainability.
Bob Kellam and License Plate
Chair Janie Taylor at the
Conference Campaign table

2014 NCEMG Conference "Picture the Piedmont" Gets High Marks
by Nita Colvin and Martha Wood, Planning Committee Co-Chairs

As some 250 EMG volunteers, speakers, vendors, exhibitors, and guests arrived in Winston Salem for the 2014
NCEMG Conference, the months of planning and preparation quickly became worth all the time and effort. Thank you
for joining us for two and a half days filled with tours, workshops, interesting and enjoyable keynote addresses, engaging
educational sessions, Silent Auction and vendor shopping, renewing old friendships
and beginning new ones.
Volunteers from Davidson, Davie, Forsyth, Guilford, and Surry Counties worked
tirelessly to produce a conference that would “Picture the Piedmont” with its rich
array of horticultural treasures, including plants, places and people. Committee
members gave careful, thoughtful attention to planning every detail of the wine and
garden tours, workshops at the Emily Allen Wildflower Preserve and at Old Salem,
choosing speakers on topics worthy of your time and attention, and selecting suitable
vendors, and Silent Auction and Raffle items of quality and value.
One of the public gardens on the
Keynoters Joe Lamp’l and Dr. Bob Lyons, proven
Guilford Garden pre-conference tour. leaders in horticulture with experience, expertise,

and national exposure inspired and motivated
attendees. The 20 session speakers also received high marks for their presentations. All
these guests clearly enjoyed the opportunity to interact with so many volunteers representing 50 NC counties.
Since her election last June, association President Barbara Walters and her Executive
Team have provided helpful guidance and support to the Planning Committee. We missed
Barbara at the conference, but understood her need to be with her husband as he undergoes serious medical treatments. VP Wayne Carlson stepped in with confident capability,
Keynoters Bob Lyons and
good humor, and loads of goodwill.

Joe Lamp'l compare notes

We also missed Treasurer Carroll Gaissert who had at the banquet.
Election Day responsibilities on May 6, as did a
number of EMGs, including several of our own from the host counties. We regret
that conflict, but we’re pleased and proud that so many volunteers practice good
citizenship at many important levels.
Dr. Lucy Bradley aided our planning with her presence,
her wisdom, and her guidance. She also made sure NC
Extension understood the importance of having agents
funded to participate fully in this conference. We extend
EMG volunteers explore the Miksch sincere thank you to Lucy, Dr. Joe Zublena and Dr. Tom
Garden, a working 18th century mar- Melton for helping make the 2014 NCEMG Conference
ket garden in Old Salem.
grand success.

a
a

At the end of the meeting, 156 participants submitted evaluations with instructive and
helpful comments and suggestions. We will include these in the final report to the association board.
We deeply appreciate the many positive comments. Since they represent the goals upon
which we agreed from the outset, these mean the most to us: “Conference was extremely well
organized. Volunteers were friendly and seemed to be enjoying themselves.” “The volunteers
were knowledgeable and helpful.” “Committee was so upbeat!” “Lots of helpful volunteers,
A koi pond in the private
cheerful and happy to answer questions or give directions.”
Thank you all for coming to Winston-Salem to "Picture the Piedmont." Hosting you at
the 2014 NCEMG Conference was a genuine pleasure!
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garden of Wyatt and
Dolores Lefever in Forsyth County.
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2014 Outstanding Volunteer and Extension Staff Awards
by George Quigley, Awards Committee Chair

Each year NCEMGVA invites county programs to nominate Extension Master Gardeners and staff for outstanding
service awards. The award nominations are reviewed by an Awards Committee who forwards their recommendations to
the NCEMGVA Board. This year the Board approved Outstanding Volunteer Awards
for three individuals and a lifetime achievement award for a member of the Cooperative
Extension staff.
Jean Lamb has served in the Rowan County EMG program for 21 years. She was
nominated by her county in recognition of her outstanding service as, among other duties: curator of the Sloop Garden; member of the Greenhouse management team; member of the speakers' bureau; director of garden exhibits for the Rowan County Fair; Food
Preservation judge; member of the Locke Extension Community Association; and recipient of the Silver Cans and Golden Trowel awards from her county. Her award nameplate reads: "When there is a work day or association activity, she is always
Jean Lamb of Rowan County
there to help."

receiving the 2014 Outstanding
Volunteer Award from
NCE MGVA Vice-President
Wayne Carlson

Glenn Palmer was nominated by his peers in the Buncombe County EMG
program. He has 24 years of outstanding service with the Master Gardeners.
Glenn has served on the Urban Horticulture Advisory Committee, County Advisory Committee, and EMG Steering Committee, has authored a weekly newspaper column, developed a 12-hour course
for new gardeners to western North Carolina, is a past president of the Asheville Botanical Gardens, and has volunteered
more than 5,300 hours to the EMG program. His award nameplate reads: "Master Gardeners cherish the time they can
spend learning from Glenn."
Bob Kellam received the nomination for his work with his county program and the State Master Gardener Association. Bob has been a Wake County Master Gardener for 10 years and an officer of the NCEMGVA for eight. He also
serves on the boards of the Wake Cooperative Extension Advisory Committee and the NC Cooperative Extension Service
Foundation. During his tenure as NCEMGVA president (2009-13), he helped develop a competitive grants program to
foster county projects and promote regional symposia, chaired the 2011 EMG conference in Raleigh, led a campaign to
complete the Extension Master Gardener Endowment, and promoted the development of a Master Gardener License
Plate. His award nameplate reads: "He has raised the bar on service to the community and the volunteer association."
Kenny Bailey receives the 2014 Outstanding Extension Staff
Award for lifetime achievement. Kenny has served as the Commercial and Residential Horticulture Agent in Cumberland County for
more than 20 years. In the past 4 years as Residential Agent, he
has made significant contributions to the recruiting, training, engagement, and retention of Extension Master Gardeners. For
2013, Cumberland County's EMGs placed 3rd in the state for a total contribution of 10,225 volunteer hours and 1st in the state in an
average of 120 hours per volunteer. Kenny has led his program's
efforts to develop the Second Harvest Food Bank in Fayetteville,
supported the creation of a Tranquility Garden for transitioning soldiers at Ft. Bragg, and encouraged the partnership
with the Cape Fear Botanical Garden. His award nameplate reads: "Presented by NCEMGVA in recognition of his dedication and service to Cumberland County and the North Carolina Extension Master Gardener program."
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Cumberland County
Ph: 910-483-1455
Lindsay.garden@gmail.com

NCEMGVA Awards 2014 Competitive Matching
Grants for Therapeutic Horticulture and
Regional Symposia
by Anita Lawson, Grants Committee Chair

District Reporters:
West District:

Betty Lockwood
Henderson County

betty.lockwood0927@gmail.com
Avery, Buncombe, Cherokee, Cherokee
Resv., Clay, Graham, Haywood, Henderson, Jackson, Macon, Madison,
McDowell, Mitchell, Polk, Swain, Transylvania, Watauga, Yancey

West Central District:

Debbie Moore Clark
Mecklenburg County
topiarydmc@carolina.rr.com
Alexander, Alleghany, Ashe, Burke,
Caldwell, Catawba, Cleveland, Davie,
Gaston, Iredell, Lincoln, Mecklenburg,
Rowan, Rutherford, Surry, Wilkes, Yadkin

North Central District:

VACANT
Alamance, Caswell, Chatham, Davidson, Durham, Forsyth, Franklin, Granville, Guilford, Orange, Person,
Randolph, Rockingham, Stokes, Vance,
Wake, Warren

South Central District:

Kandis Lindsay

NCEMGVA announced the award of three competitive matching grants at the NC
EMG Conference in Winston-Salem on May 6. The goal of the Competitive Grants Program is to enhance, supplement, and aid in improving the Master Gardener programs of
North Carolina. The Competitive Grants Program awards full or partial matching
funds on a competitive basis to projects that further the goals of the association as well
as the county and multi-county Master Gardener programs. The Competitive Grants
Program is open to all North Carolina Master Gardener Programs, but an NCEMGVA
member must be the applicant.
Davidson and Craven Counties received grants of $1,000.00 each to host one-day
regional symposia in their areas. The Davidson symposium, to be held in February
2015, will be the fourth in a series. Craven County plans to host a symposium on
"Gardening in the Coastal Plain" in New Bern on January 22, 2015.
Wake County received a matching grant of $200.00
to help fund the extension of their Therapeutic Horticulture program to a seventh assisted living site, the
senior center in Wendell.
Helene Conklin receiving the Craven County
award from NCEMGVA
Vice-President Wayne Carlson and
Grants Committee Chair Anita Lawson

Rowan, Wake Take Honors in
Landscape Garden Design Competition

Cumberland County
laurens.meme@gmail.com

The purpose of the Madeline Collier Landscape Garden Design Competition is to
showcase Extension Master Gardener landscape demonstration gardens that have been
Anson, Bladen, Cabarrus, Columbus,
Cumberland, Harnett, Hoke, Lee, Mont- completed, are under construction, or are in the late design stage. All EMG programs
are eligible to enter and the judging criteria include eye appeal of the design and accessigomery, Moore, Richmond, Robeson,
Scotland, Stanly, Union
bility, as well as the educational value to the general public, including seniors and
youth, in demonstrating good gardening practices. NCEMGVA budgets $1,200.00 in
Northeast District:
prize money for the competition.

VACANT

This year's event at the NC EMG Conference in Winston-Salem, had a small but
(If you would be interested in the job,
outstanding field. First prize in the small program category (50 of fewer active memcontact bob_kellam@msn.com)
Beaufort, Bertie, Camden, Chowan, Cur- bers) went to Rowan County for their "Pocket Gardens", demonstrating gardening pracrituck, Dare, Edgecombe, Gates, Halifax, tices as well as providing collections of sensory, herb, native, and pollinator plants.
Hertford, Hyde, Martin, Nash, NorthIn the large program category, Wake County won first prize for their North Carolina
ampton, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt,
State Fairgrounds Waterwise Garden. This is a permanent
Tyrell, Washington

Southeast District:

Marie Roberts
Carteret County
frankandmarie@ec.rr.com
Brunswick, Carteret, Craven, Duplin,
Greene, Johnston, Jones, Lenoir, New
Hanover, Onslow, Pamlico, Pender,
Sampson, Wayne, Wilson

installation that showcases waterwise techniques and a
variety of drought tolerant
plantings of bulbs, grasses,
herbaceous perennials,
shrubs, and trees. The
garden normally receives a
million visitors during the
year.
Rowan County's "Pocket Gardens"
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Wake County Waterwise Garden
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The County Line: West District Report
Betty Lockwood, District Reporter
Avery, Buncombe, Cherokee, Cherokee Reservation, Clay, Graham, Haywood, Henderson,
Jackson, Macon, Madison, McDowell, Mitchell, Polk, Swain, Transylvania, Watauga, Yancey

No Reports this Summer Issue
The County Line: West Central District
Debbie Moore Clark, District Reporter
Alexander, Alleghany, Ashe, Burke, Caldwell, Catawba, Cleveland, Davie, Gaston,
Iredell, Lincoln, Mecklenburg, Rowan, Rutherford, Surry, Wilkes, Yadkin
Burke County - Submitted by Ed Morse

EMG Workday at Cooperative
Extension on Feb 19, 2014

The first quarter of 2014 got off to a fast
start in January under the leadership of the Burke County Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Association’s new president Kay Dignan. Standing committees recruited additional members and plans were set in motion for monthly programs, membership recruitment, management of the community gardens, and field trips for the
membership. Planning for a first-time community-wide plant sale in May got underway. The event will include a plant sale, yard sale, bake sale, a silent auction and the
sale of inoculated shitake logs. A schedule of community workshops conducted by Cooperative Extension was prepared so Association
members could volunteer to assist Extension in
presenting the workshops.

The Association sponsored a member trip to the
Charleston area in February to visit Middleton
Place, the Magnolia Plantation, Charleston Tea Company and Historic Charleston.
A trip to the Biltmore Estate gardens is planned for May. Association members
attended the Lincoln County NC Centennial Celebration and Bryce Lane seminar
in February. The Association continues its collaboration with the Exploring Joara
Foundation to develop colonial, Native American and modern gardens at a local
Morganton city park to provide educational opportunities for the community and
schools. Programs for the monthly meetings during the first quarter covered pruning shrubs, developing soil in the garden, and vegetable gardening. An enhanced
website was also implemented in the first quarter of 2014

Burke County EMGs visit
Charleston Gardens Feb 2014

Catawba County - Submitted by Mary Fitzpatrick
Catawba Master Gardeners have been impacted by the extreme weather this winter. In January, we stayed warm and
listened to Jason Drum of Bell Landscape Supply in Statesville, as he introduced a variety of unusual conifers, shrubs
and some new varieties of familiar shade perennials. His knowledge and love of all things growing was apparent in his
planting and growing descriptions. Bell Landscape Supply, Inc. is a three-year-old company that also sells fine quality
mulch and decorative stone; they sell and install their products. The company is located at 2472 Northside Drive,
Statesville.
The Master Gardener Advanced Training session was held Thursday, January 30, 2014 with 57 EMGs attending, including volunteers from surrounding counties. The snow impacted us and we had a delayed start to the sessions. However,
we were able to fit in all six of the topics by adjusting the schedule. Winter annual weeds, the value of EMG volunteers,
extending the season with niche vegetables at the Catawba County Demonstration Garden, emerging new pests in NC,
making good pesticide choices for the environment and fire ant management were the topics, and we enjoyed the expertise of all of the presenters.
Our February meeting was canceled due to inclement weather and the March meeting included the Annual Plant
Exchange, where we enjoyed listening as members told delightful stories and learned about the plants they brought to
PAGE 5
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exchange.
The Demonstration Garden was planted as the last activity in March, and
true to the weather, it was extreme gardening as we planted and weeded
while dressed in layers because the temperature was in the upper 30s.

It was a frigid, but productive workday for
Catawba in the Demonstration Garden at the
Agriculture Resource Center on March 26, 2014.

Cleveland County - Submitted by Cindy Cabaniss
These past three wintery months have been a great time for the Extension Master Gardener Volunteers of Cleveland
County to engulf ourselves in education and spring planning.
Master Gardener Intern Jack Hill gave a talk to a garden club in Kings Mountain on January 9, 2014 on the topics of soil
basics and taking and submitting soil samples. On January 30, 2014, six members of our group attended the Master
Gardener Advanced Training in Newton, NC. Much information was gleaned from this workshop. They came to our February meeting sharing news about the devastating boxwood blight that is wiping out our boxwoods. One member, Jim
Toole, is especially worried about this, since in his yard, he has very old boxwoods that have been in his family for many
years. The group also shared more news on fire ants.
On February 5, 2014, a number of us attended Lincoln County Extension’s 100-Year Anniversary Kick-Off, which began
with a wonderful breakfast from a local restaurant that uses local produce in their meals. After eating, we were honored
to have Bryce Lane, host of “In the Garden with Bryce Lane” on UNC-TV as our speaker. Excellent presentation! On
February 25, 2014, EMG John Carroll gave a presentation to a local garden club on African violets. John has 15 years of
experience working in the green house with a grower of African violets.
On March 1, 2014, several EMGs spent the day at the 9th Annual Joy of Gardening Symposium sponsored by the EMGs of York County. Participants returned all
saying which items they wanted from Joe Lamp’l’s closing presentation, “The Best
of the Best of the Must-Haves – 2014.” All stated they couldn’t wait to attend
again next year. Also in March, Chris Huffman attended Wild Dahlia Seed Swap,
receiving lots of free seeds and experiencing much fun. Judy Hawkins, Carol
Sepaugh, Glenda O’Shields and Chris Huffman attended the Spring Garden
School “Design & Function in the Garden,” sponsored by the Rutherford EMGs on
March 15, 2014. Participants each made a succulent wreath.
Several of our group volunteered at the Southern Spring Home & Garden Show in Judy Hawkins, Carol Sepaugh,
Charlotte in the “Ask a Master Gardener” area. During our monthly meetings,
Glenda O’Shields and Chris
we have been planning our first Plant Sale, which will take place Saturday, May
Huffman attend the Spring
17, 2014, from 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon at our Cooperative Extension Office. This is
Garden School sponsored by
the first of hopefully many plant sales in the future. We have also started planRutherford County E MGs on
ning our upcoming Shelby Farmers Market event. We will be at the market on
March 15, 2014.
the 2nd and 4th Saturdays starting May 10, 2014 through September. Our hopes
are to have several interesting presentations and interest more people in becoming Extension Master Gardener Volunteers.

Davie County - Submitted by Laura Martin
The Humane Society of Davie County held
their annual Cause for Paws fundraiser on February 21, 2014. HSDC asked Davie County Master Gardeners for a silent
auction donation, and EMGs Rebekah Brown and Terry Thornett created a terracotta wreath and wood tray. The final
price for the wreath and tray was $75, and EMG Beth Dixon was the high bidder on the item. Beth is donating the
wreath to Cancer Services’ Wrapped up in Ribbons to be held April 26, 2014 in Forsyth County.
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Cancer Services addresses specific needs of cancer survivors who
cannot afford them (ninety cents of every dollar goes to survivor
programs and community services). This one wreath benefitted two
local charities and also showcased the talents of Davie County
Extension Master Gardeners.

Terracotta wreath and tray

Gaston County - Submitted by Barbara Linster
The EMG Group of Gaston County began 2014 with a roster of 125 active members. January and the first half of February were all about the new committee chairs organizing their
volunteers and making plans for the year. Our first meeting of the year, January 15, was an
informal coffee. Martha Robinson, our 2014 President, gave a welcome and gently reminded
us of the importance to complete our committee plans for the year.
By our February 19 meeting, plans were well underway. Our Program Committee, cochaired by Sarah Froneberger and Ann Little, had scheduled ten outstanding speakers.
Funding for our speaker programs is provided by our prior year’s annual plant sale, traditionally held on the first Saturday of May. Several of these programs will be open to the
public, which benefit our community and often spark the interest of potential future EMG
volunteers.
Our Trip Committee chaired by Ann Mackey, planned six trips and we are looking forward Ken Flemming repairs
to April’s trip to Greenville, SC. The availability of programs and our own planned trips
damaged trellis
provides our membership with many opportunities to fulfill the required annual educational hours.
Our monthly meetings are held on the third Thursday of each month in a meeting room in the Gaston County Citizen
Resource Center. Our EMG Learning Garden is also located on these grounds. 2014 Chair, Gene Martin, planned spring
work days on two Monday and Wednesday afternoons from 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. Seven volunteers addressed the results of
winter’s damage, weeded, volunteer Ken Flemming repaired a damaged trellis (see picture), and beds were prepped. Our
Executive Board approved a layering experiment on our native azalea, which was in desperate need of cutting back. We
are eager to learn from this opportunity and you can expect to hear about our experiences and/or results in future
reports.
Our February speaker, Brie Arthur from Camellia
Forrest, made an interesting presentation on the
topic “Woody Winter Wonderland.” On February
28, 2014, from 10:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m., ten volunteers supported our
Extension
Agent, Brie Arthur presents to a
Julie Flowers, by large gathering of EMGs
staffing the EMG
at the February meeting
booth at the Southern
Spring Show.
Brie Arthur presented “Woody Our March speaker, Jim Lanier, from Earth Farms
Winter Wonderland”
Organics, gave a presentation on compost. He
shared many interesting facts with us about our
food supply and how he uses food waste to produce quality compost and mulch. Team
leaders for the county Black Gold/Mulch Sales (Keep Gastonia Beautiful), Sherri Coffey
and Terri Childers, organized volunteers to assist with the March sale.
Spring has finally sprung and EMG volunteers are gearing up for our annual plant
sale, assisting in the schools with Healthy Harvest, various community Yard-of-theGaston volunteers at the SouthMonth programs, and the much awaited farmers market season.
ern Spring Home & Garden
Show.
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Iredell County - Submitted by Alice Beasley
The first meeting of the New Year began with refreshments and a sign-up table organized with clip boards for upcoming
2014 events. There was excellent attendance as members were excited by the hard work that the board had done to have
the year so well planned. Our program was presented by board members on “Seasonal Plants of Interest for Our Gardens.” This will be continued throughout the year at intervals with members giving three-minute presentations. A “Bugof-the-month” segment was also introduced. Our Speakers Bureau continues to be active presenting programs as requested; likewise, our new training class is off to an excellent start.
We prepared for pruning in our own gardens and the organization’s Demonstration Garden in February with a program
presented by Don Breedlove, former Iredell County Agricultural Extension Agent. His Power Point presentation was to
be followed by outside demonstrations, but snow flurries put that on hold. He continued his presentation with our new
class of Master Gardener trainees. Members also served as volunteers at the Southern Spring Home & Garden Show,
answering questions and handing out material.
Danelle Cutting, Urban Extension Agent for Horticulture and Local Food Coordinator for Rowan County, presented our
March program on “Spring Vegetable Planting.” Our group then carried out her instructions as they planted, sprayed,
pruned and fertilized in our demonstration garden.
Plans are well underway for our Second Garden Fair to be held April 26, 2014 at the Iredell Agricultural Center.
Committees have been planning and organizing throughout this first quarter for this educational and fundraising event.
Also during this quarter, members took advantage of a number of opportunities to continue their own education by attending the York County Symposium, Guilford Horticultural Society Symposium, and the Davidson Horticultural Symposium XXX. Plans were made by members to attend the upcoming NCEMGVA Conference in Winston-Salem.

Mecklenburg County - Submitted by Debbie Moore Clark
The first quarter of 2014 started off strong with sizeable gatherings of EMGs and trainees at monthly meetings. On
January 15, 2014, the featured speaker was Dr. Lucy Bradley, who for the NC State Department of Horticultural Science
as the Urban Horticulture Specialist where she directs consumer horticulture, community gardening and therapeutic
horticulture programs. We know her best in her role as the state coordinator for the Extension Master Gardener program. Our program for the monthly meeting on February 19, 2014 featured Renfrow Hardware’s David Blackley on the
topic “Eating from Your Garden 365 Days.” In his presentation, David answered questions pertaining to vegetable gardening. For the meeting on March 19, Paula Gross of UNC Charlotte Botanical Gardens spoke on “Spring Ephemerals.”
New EMG Training for 2014 began Thursday, January 23, 2014, welcoming 24 new trainees and 6 transferring EMGs.
Veteran EMGs were requested to serve as facilitators and mentors for the training classes and students. A facilitator
serves as liaison with a specific presenter and “gets her to the church on time.” A mentor makes oneself available to an
assigned trainee at meetings and other occasions to encourage, inform and welcome into our group. Veteran EMGs were
made welcome to audit any training session, counting as continuing education. EMG Tom Watson spearheaded the new
training program, along with a committee of volunteers. Graduation, celebrating the metamorphosis of trainees into interns, was held Monday, March 31, 2014.
Our Community Education program is being led by EMG Mary Stauble for 2014.
One of the adult education programs is the Sustainable Living Series (formerly our
Lunch & Learn Series) chaired by EMG Linda Schoenfeld. Our volunteer leaders of
this series are working in cooperation with Kristin Davis, Extension Agent with the
Family & Consumer Sciences program. Kristin focuses on Local Foods, Food Systems Education and Food Safety. Now underway, the 2014 year-long series which
began January 22, 2014, offers a schedule of programs, which alternate between
gardening and learning more about the food we eat and healthy habitats.
The Southern Spring Home & Garden Show has been expanded to two weekends: Friday-Sunday, February 21-23 and Friday-Sunday, Feb 28 - March 2,
2014 at the Park Expo and Conference Center in Charlotte. Along with sev- Our display table at the Southern Spring
eral regional Cooperative Extension counties, Mecklenburg Extension took Home & Garden Show was decorated with
the lead organizing our show space. that scheme, our county theme was new varietals of hellebores generously
supplied by Pike’s Nursery; picture by EMG
Better Living with Bugs: Meet the Backyard Beneficials.
Bud Katter, used with permission.
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A brochure depicting beneficial bugs was written by EMGs Sylvia Hindman and
Mary Stauble. Volunteers ran a power point presentation during our Saturday shift
on February 22, 2014 with slides depicting beneficial insects. We also provided other
educational materials as well as soil test boxes. Set-up, staffing, and take-down for
the event was accomplished by 18 individuals with many doing multiple shifts and
jobs; 7 more volunteers provided assistance behind the scenes. During our volunteer
shift on Saturday, February, 22, 2014, we spoke with more than 550 individuals.
Again this year, proceeds from the First Night Gala on Thursday, February 20, 2014
benefitted Charlotte Bridge Home, connecting veterans with resources and community. Gala night was staffed by Mecklenburg County Extension Director Nelson Mecklenburg County EMG Joyce
McCaskill and volunteer officers from among our EMGs: President Cathe Hawley, Dewhurst (in blue at table) and
Past President Margaret Genkins, and future President Sandy Roork.
Carol Glasshoff (on right in teal)
staff the booth at the Southern
Mecklenburg County Extension Director Nelson McCaskill secured speakers for six
Spring Home & Garden Show.
days for the 1:30 presentation slot. We appreciate Debbie Roos, Mark WeatheringPicture by EMG Bud Katter, used
ton, Dr. Carrie DeJaco, Nadine Ford, and Annie Howell volunteering their time and
with permission.
talent for the Garden Stage.
Set-up for the show was accomplished on Thursday, February 20, 2014 with the help of donated items: Southern Shows
provided floor covering, backdrop, and three bistro tables with skirts; Pike’s Nursery loaned a patio table with four
chairs, as well as Carolina Sapphire Cypress, Lenten roses, yews, Nandina ‘Blush Pink’, a Yellow Twig Dogwood and an
edgeworthia. Donated plants were wrapped in burlap and tied with twine for a rustic, repurposed effect. Literature
highlighting each plant, growth habit and usage was located in a notebook. Visitors were encouraged to take a picture of
the plant tag with their cell phones if they needed more information concerning the individual plants. Take-down on
Sunday night was a speedy accomplishment with nine volunteers on hand to dismantle the booth and load the borrowed
materials on EMG Bill Sloan’s truck for transport back to Pike’s Nursery.
Our two demonstration gardens continue to thrive and, as educational gardens, serve as focal points in our volunteering. The Independence Park Demonstration Garden chairs, Tonya Banbury and Bill Sloan, announced plans for 2014
projects, which include the construction of a rock path through the newest section of the garden. The duo and committee
selected pea gravel, stepping stones and a boulder to finish out the project, which began in December and has continued
into the New Year. The new boulder is v-shaped on the top and has been placed with the hope it will double as a water
basin for the birds during periods of rain. Gardeners appreciate the structure and definition that hardscape brings to the
landscape. For added visual interest, the team will add some berms for contour and continue to place plants in strategic
areas as the year progresses.
Regarding our raised vegetable beds, 2014 plans include adding features like hoops that we can cover to demonstrate
extending the growing season during cold weather. We intend to use a couple of different methods to give consumers a
choice as to how they might complete such a project in their home landscape. We continued to plant new varieties to see
how well they grow and produce in our region. Most of all, we’re excited to be partnering with our Extension food and
nutrition education co-workers to provide produce for their cooking classes.
The more established Freedom Park Demonstration Garden is chaired by EMG Debbie Blystone and EMG Intern Emma
Cash, who began her term of leadership in January.
Under the leadership of EMG Susan Poel, who is organizing mini field trips for 2014, a visit to Historic Rosedale Plantation in Charlotte kicked off the trips on February 24, 2014. The tour of the plantation’s winter garden was ably led by
EMG Tom Watson and Dr. Larry Mellichamp of UNCC. After the cold weather tour, EMGs descended upon nearby
NoDa (North Davidson area of Charlotte) for an afternoon of fellowship lunching and touring local art galleries. More
mini field trips are scheduled for later in the year.

Rowan County - Submitted by Sue Davis
During the first quarter of 2014, the Rowan County Extension Master Gardeners were frustrated with the cold, wet weather. Many spent endless hours with
seed and plant catalogs, wishing the weather would allow them to be outside. In
February and March, Lana Miller, Jean Lamb and Sue Davis called their teams
together for work days in the Pocket
Gardens at the Extension Office.
Rowan EMGVs in the Pollinator
Garden in March
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It was a wonderful time, identifying what plants had lived and what had not survived the extreme cold. Even more entertaining was determining what was weed and what was not. The gardens are experimental, so many of the plant characteristics are yet unknown. All of the gardens continue to flourish as do the Extension Master Gardener Volunteers.
Five of our members spend time in the first through fifth grade classrooms at Millbridge Elementary School. This quarter they spent most of the sessions indoors learning about plant parts and the importance of the different parts for the
development of the plant. Using a garden spider, several classes learned the importance and role of insects and birds in
the garden. Other classes spent time learning about what is required for seed germination and planting seed cups. The
seedlings will be planted later in the raised beds which were installed to support this Extension education project. On
one or two of the warm days, the children went outside to weed and to begin planning what they would plant once the
weather changed.

Second graders at Millbridge Elementary learn the parts of a flower

Students look with anticipation at the
emerging seedlings in their seed cups

Millbridge students look at weeds
and dead plants in their fall garden.

Another Extension MGV project has begun at Sacred Heart Catholic School (SHCS) in Salisbury, NC. Randy Cox and
Terri Myers work each Wednesday with the sixth grade science class. Their first project is a school-wide composting project. Each day the compostable trash from the cafeteria is added to the vermiculture box in the classroom. The students
are responsible for keeping the compost turned and the worms happy. Other programs have included beekeeping and
companion planting.
Sacred Heart Catholic School Cultivators, an after-school 4H club for fifth
through eighth grade students interested in gardening, meets weekly. Randy
Cox and Sue Davis work with the students to learn about gardening and about
the opportunities for them in 4H. During the first quarter, the students have
redesigned a memory garden and designed an outdoor garden and learning
space to be completed with sponsor monies over the summer. Their big project
is placing their school letters in flowers on the side of the hill leading to the athletic field. In existing raised beds, they have also planted kole crops donated to
them by a local farm.

4Her Sophia prepared to
plant kale crops.

The County Line: North Central District
District Reporter (vacant)
Alamance, Caswell, Chatham, Davidson, Durham, Forsyth, Franklin, Granville,
Guilford, Orange, Person, Randolph, Rockingham, Stokes, Vance, Wake, Warren
Wake County - Submitted by Cathy Burton
Therapeutic Horticulture Program wins Governor's Award for Volunteer Service
The Wake program, led by Carolyn Corn, is in its 8th year and focuses on the use of plants and gardening to nurture
health and rehabilitate those with physical and mental challenges and serves 7 assisted living facilities in the county.
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The Governor's award is designed to recognize citizens and organizations that exhibit the tradition of volunteerism
that is at the heart of community service in our state.
Bill Satterwhite Named Tarheel of the Week
The Raleigh News and Observer selected emeritus Master
Gardener Bill Satterwhite as Tarheel of the Week for the
week of April 27th. The article highlighted Bill's longstanding efforts to help the recovery of our bluebird population. The article is available at:
http://www.newsobserver.com/2014/04/26/3810772/in-longretirement-bill-satterwhite.html#storylink=cpy

Interviews for the Class of 2014 Underway
Our biennial EMG training will begin this fall with the addition of 35 trainees to our program. The classes will be
taught by a combination of our Master Gardeners, Extension staff, and NCSU faculty. The training has been so popular
that we have to allow room for our current EMGs to audit the sessions.
Lake Crabtree Demonstration Garden Clean-Up
A team led by Kristen Monahan took on the clean-up, pruning, and mulching of our
Lake Crabtree Demonstration Garden during April. Thanks to Angela
Griffin, Ralph Layko, Carol Baker, Nancy Bartlett, Louise Romanow
Lake Crabtree
and of course, Kristen for their hard work. The garden really does look
Clean-Up Team
wonderful!
Wake Forest Inaugural Dirt Day
Wake EMGs led by Kathryn Speigel helped support Wake Forest's first Dirt Day with activities for the whole family.
Kids had a blast in the area's biggest sandbox or making wheatgrass containers for home windowsills, while mom and
dad learned about the newest techniques in gardening and composting. Everyone could check out the newest in outdoor
activity and camping gear. The crowd spent time rubbing elbows with Master Gardeners who provided activities for the
kids, including pounding flowers to transfer plant dye to T-shirts. Everyone enjoyed the unplugged music from roving
minstrels, bands, and bohemians.
Crowder Park Piedmont Prairie Planting

Bill Bevan reports that work at Crowder Park is proceeding with the selection and purchase of
plants for the Piedmont Prairie. Hoffman Nursery is donating over 100 additional plants and
several Master Gardeners have also provided material. Cindy Sanborn and Carla Carpenter
have been key members in the layout and design.

Wake County Nets Three NCEMGVA Awards at the Annual Conference
Wake County EMG programs and individuals took home three awards from the May
NCEMG conference in Winston-Salem. The Therapeutic Horticulture Program received a
competitive matching grant of $200.00 from NCEMGVA to expand the program, our entry of the Waterwise Fairground Garden won first prize and $300.00 in the Madeline Collier Landscape Garden Design Competition, and Bob Kellam received one of three Outstanding Volunteer Awards.
Congratulations to the winners!
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Awardees Bob Kellam, Sherry Ubben, and
Cindy Chappell with agent Jeana Myers
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The County Line: South Central District
Kandis Lindsay, District Reporter
Anson, Bladen, Cabarrus, Columbus, Cumberland, Harnett, Hoke, Lee, Montgomery,
Moore, Richmond, Robeson, Scotland, Stanly, Union
Cumberland County - Submitted by Kandis Lindsay
There’s no stopping our team now! On a cold Saturday morning in March, several
volunteers met at the 2nd Harvest Food Bank to install raised beds for their educational garden. Kenny Bailey with his saw and Cheryl Lones with her drill, all
pitched in to build two new raised beds using the square foot gardening method.
Cheryl Garrett and Amy Stidham talked about how to build the beds and what
seeds to plant for spring in the cold frame.
Delores Hoffman, Ella Matthews and Matthew
Stidham all worked on turning and adding to the
compost bins, marking off the new plots for the
beds, and making seed pots to fill with seeds for
the future garden. Our next projects include
making more raised beds and installing an irrigation system. We filled the beds with
soil and transplants in May. We are working with volunteers of the Food Bank and
Sustainable Neighbors (which combined with the All American Food Action recently).

What a wonderful way to spend a rainy, dreary day on March 29,
2014--learning about MOSS and creating a moss dish garden to take
home! David Spain, owner of Moss and Stone Gardens, graciously
agreed to come hold a workshop with our Master Gardeners. We had
the most fun and learned so much about moss. To learn more about
moss, visit: www.mossandstonegarden.com .
Joan Miller with her moss garden
David Spain of Moss and Stone Garden
Our 2014 Master Gardener Plant Sale - The May 10 plant sale did well financially
but even if we did not have a penny of profit it was successful. The amount of publicity
we received and attention brought to Cooperative Extension and Master Gardeners and
the people who discovered us is actually the point anyway. Master Gardener Bob Fox
grew so many plants and donated them, Fayetteville Tech Community College donated
many plants, Nancy Olsen of Sampson Community College made donations also. The
Extension Staff worked very hard to see that the publicity was great and RB worked tirelessly to assist us in many ways.
Kenny Bailey, our agent, is always on our team. Paul Johnson
saw that Beasley Broadcasting covered the event outstandingly and then, along with Pat Hurley,
George Quigley and Joram Norket guarded the plants with utmost care during the night. The interns were really impressive. No slackers in that group
whatsoever! And not a timid one in the bunch. It was as if they had all done
it many years.
MGs were selling, watering, primping up the demo garden, cashiering, cleaning up afterwards, etc. It is all a team effort! Cheryl Garrett gave Sandy
Ritter, Fundraising Chairperson, a run for her money in the sales department--they were tag teaming at times creating a buying frenzy. Amy Stidham, Mike Newman and Cheryl Lones were strong in sales also. Renata and
Grace McGrath just told people what to buy and they did as told. That was so
much fun! By early Tuesday all the plants were gone--a feat in itself!
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The County Line: Northeast District
District Reporter (Vacant)
Beaufort, Bertie, Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Edgecombe, Gates, Halifax,
Hertford, Hyde, Martin, Nash, Northampton, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrell, Washington
Dare County - Submitted by Chris Stadther
The 2014 Library Garden series presented by the Dare County Master Gardener Speakers Bureau , provided programs such as pruning, drought tolerant
plants and other gardening topics to over 200 Dare County residents. Due to
unusual weather conditions on the Outer Banks two of the programs were cancelled to the disappointment of the participants. Snow and sleet that sticks
around are unusual conditions for the Outer Banks.
Earth day, Currituck Flower and Garden Show, and the Coastal Gardening
Festival are all upcoming events. What more can we jam into the next 2 months. Of course, 15 new Master Gardener volunteers will be completing their training by the end of April with a graduation ceremony.
The Coastal Gardening Festival on May 17 is on its way to another successful
year. The theme “Come to our Garden Party” prompted the creation of these
beautiful hats. Come join the fun! For more information, contact the Dare
County Office of the NC Cooperative Extension
at (252)473-4290 or go to our Facebook page,
Dare County Master Gardeners.
A valued Cooperative Extension agent and director will be missed by the Dare County Master Gardeners and the Dare County public.
Susan Ruiz-Evans was instrumental in starting
the Dare Master Gardener program and her legacy will live on in the Outer Banks Arboretum and Teaching Garden.

Pitt County - Submitted by Pam Mastin
Spring at the Pitt County Arboretum has been busy with the usual chores for this time of year. The MG group has been
pruning and mulching and cleaning up beds and mulching and mulching and mulching. And it's looking amazing!
We are heavy into preparations for our annual Plant Sale that will be held on Saturday,
May 17. As you can see, MGs have been hard at work digging and potting plants from
the Arboretum beds. If you're in the area, drop by and see us!
A sea of plant labels marks this partial area of the holding area. Some warm, sunny
weather will get them on their way.
But what I *really* want to tell you about today is the recent workshop on Vertical
Gardening......
VERTICAL GARDEN WORKSHOP - Acknowledgements and thank yous to Teresa Surratt and Carol Taylor for providing me with the information to write this article / Photography Rosanne Davis.
MGs Carol Taylor and Teresa Surratt were inspired by the work of Patric Blanc, the guru of vertical gardening. If you
don't know of him, Google him up and you will be amazed. He has installed vertical gardens all over the world….
PAGE 13
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both inside and out from a few feet tall to covering the sides of many storied buildings. Vertical gardens are perfect for
anyone who has a small space to garden. They can brighten up a dark place and provide privacy. Not only can you grow
flowers, but herbs and even diminutive veggies such as lettuce and green onions can be used. They can be any size or
shape as long as providing enough moisture is taken into consideration

The group meets inside to get a
feel for the project.

Beginning with aslideshow and explaining the project inside, the group then went
outdoors to see Carol and Teresa take on the challenge of building an inexpensive
and "doable" vertical garden. The 34 attendees were able to see from start to finish
how to put it together. Internal as well as external irrigation is the key to keeping
the plants watered and in the beginning it's very important they the roots don't dry
out until they become established. This means daily watering. This internal irrigation consists of PVC piping with holes drilled in it. The entry holes for the water are
at the top of the vertical pallet and as water is poured into the piping, it distributes
down deep into the pallet. You can see the white cap that tops the piping in the
photos.

The back and bottom of the pallet are covered with weed block fabric and the
back is also covered in a sheet of plastic then a thin piece of plywood goes on to
help keep everything in place. A piece of burlap was then placed on the inside
front of the pallet to contain the potting soil. The pallet can then be tilted up almost vertically to start filling it with moisture control potting soil and plants.
You can plant as you go or fill it all and then put in the plants.
And enthusiastic helper joins the fun as the Garden starts
to come together. The smaller pallet is one that shows a
garden that has become established. It was planted in
February.

Teresa and Carol start to put the
Garden together

After much drilling, hammering and hard labor, the plants were placed in the vertical garden.
Plant selection will depend upon location. This particular garden will be next to a brick wall and along a concrete sidewalk that leads into our Extension Office building. Because it can be a hot area in the summer, plants were chosen that
will be more likely to tolerate that condition. Any annuals used will, naturally, have to be replaced in the winter. The
weight of the garden must be taken into consideration...build it close to where it will be displayed or you may have a garden in a place you hadn't planned. The garden was watered after it was moved to its permanent position. Plants were
added by cutting slits in the burlap and inserting the (smaller the better) root balls into the potting soil, placing them
close to one another.
Just as in a traditional garden bed, plants were chosen to show variety of textures, colors, sizes and shapes. The top of
the garden will be drier and the bottom part will be damper since gravity takes the water down so consider placement of
plants in the pallet that will be happier in either place. Choose plants that will like the amount of sun/shade in the VG
location. Perennials, annuals, herbs, grasses and groundcovers can be mixed and matched. Some of the plants chosen for
this Garden are Calibrachoa Superbells 'Blackberry Punch", Dianthus, English Thyme, Fescue 'Elijah Blue', Heuchera
'Berry Smoothie', Ice Plant, Mondo Grass, Golden Oregano, Ornamental Pepper 'Black Pearl', Tri-color Sage, Sedums,
Stella d'oro Daylily, Veronica, Vietnamese Coriander, Yarrow and 'Star White' Zinnia.
Happy gardening from Pitt County!
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The greenhouse at the Wilson Botanical Gardens was a busy place this past winter. Staffed only by Extension

The County Line: Southeast District
Marie Roberts, District Reporter
Brunswick, Carteret, Craven, Duplin, Greene, Johnston, Jones, Lenoir, New Hanover,
Onslow, Pamlico, Pender, Sampson, Wayne, Wilson
Wilson County - Submitted by Sandy Goetz
Master Gardener Volunteers, the greenhouse is used primarily to grow plants for our annual plant sale. We also grow
All American Selections plants, herbs for use in the Culinary and Medicinal Herb Garden and plants with child friendly
names for the Children’s Secret Garden.
To grow this many varieties of plants, we start in November with selecting and ordering the seeds. Planting started in
January and continued until March. More than 1500 seeds were sown and several hundred plants were watered, fertilized and up-potted. This winter had many challenges including frigid weather, many cloudy days and higher than normal
rain and snowfall. The greenhouse staff came everyday (sometimes twice a day) throughout the growing season.
These plants, along with others from our plant rescue program, our garden Dig Day and from our personal gardens,
helped us raise more than $4500. The Master Gardeners will donate this money to the Wilson Botanical Gardens for future projects. The greenhouse is shut down for now, but the Greenhouse Manager has already started thinking about the
seed order for next year. Here’s hoping for a sunny, warm winter next year! ~ by Karen Blume
Since February 2014 running until November 2014 the Wilson County MGV's have been
trying a pilot Junior Master Gardener Program with a small group of Third to Fifth Graders.
In affiliation with the Wilson County 4-H we hold monthly meetings with about 15 participants.
We meet for 1 hour and have covered many gardening classes, like soil and composting,
planting a garden, knowing about insects and plant diseases, etc. The group is given from
5 to 8 projects to be completed as homework. So far we have received full cooperation and
encouragement from the parents and all seem to have fun along with learning. Can't wait to
harvest our first crops.

The Wilson Botanical Garden is now a Geocache site!
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